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REACHING BASIS INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE |ST0Cs™ted today 
RESUMED ITS INQUIRY,b*.îssï:'u;;ï=":™5,s,,S"£ "

----------- ' j layers—Mayor Armstrong Speaks
Ex-Superintendent McNaughton, of the Power Plant, j w Sotottcd SUc

on the Stand—Hearing Continues This Afternoon. L * « » * * 4 * o # * o * =» | *

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
1MI*KIUA|, BANK STATEMENT

The thirty-sixth
AN I,-.VALUABLE MEDiCNE

SEMI-WEI 
EDITIO

annualy statement 
of the Imperial Bank shows that the 
not profits for the twelve months, ir
respective of the premiums received 
on new capital stock, are $139,000 in 
excess of the profits for the previous invaluable to 
twelve months. The dividends paid know how I c-
are $75,000, greater than in the pre- without them. -----
vious year. Bank premises account digestion was bad and he
has been reduced about $72,000, and P»ted; I gave him the _______ ___
the balance carried forward is $137,006 they made a fine healthy boy of him 

1 greater than in 1910. Notes of the Now, whenever he is cross or troubled 
bank in circulation are $650,000 in ex- with constipation, I always give him 

]|) cess of the previous year. Tne total the Tablets and they relieve him right 
'*?t assets are $63*710,000» as against $56,- away. I tried a lot of other medicin- 
w 239,000 in 1910. hut nothing seemed to. agree with hi.
w!------------------------------------till I got the Tablets. I would not L
#1 WILL NOT SEND SCOUTS. j without them.” The testimony of Mrs.

At Tuesday’s meeting of the Strath- Arnold is that of thousands of otlv, . 
% cona City Council, Aid. Pollard re- mothers. Everyone who ever us- 

. ported for tire finance committee tnat Baby’s Own Tablets have words oi 
JT in View of the difference of opinion praise for them. The Tablets are sold 
2 among the leaders of the Strathcona by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

?A’ Boy Scouts as to the advisability of cents a box from The Dr. William 
■jf sending two of the Strathcona Scouts Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

to the coronation, the committee re- 
ÿ? commended that a grant of $500 for 

that purpose be not made, ’x ue report 
^ was received and adopted by the 

council* and. the matter has now been 
J), dropped.

OF CIVIC UNION t consider that a conccs- 
said R. B. Douglas. ‘ We 
whether amalgamation 
or not the cities must 

Ige. It is an absolute ne
cessity.”

An argument advanced by Dr. Tory 
seemed to have considerable effect.
“In the event at amalgamation,” he 
said, “the city would save enough on
the cost of hauling coal to the j peter McNaughton, ox-superinleml■ ' closed.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) \ ® ra kC°na p°7er onn^the0 1',! ent of the power plant, who was dis- i ''Can y0
The system by which Strathcona per c®nt* °° v 150,000, the probable , service of the c tv in sPeclficatlc

Win in event of amalgamation with =°ur t “frlyTnrt “of the “year ^ "he p^" as,
Edmonton be guaranteed a pro rata ur ^Jre th^yours does ’ (first witness to be vailed yester- .ne.^’ „
representation on the common council mjre man 3ours does. inv*n.*i*raiin* ^mmutpon f 1 ^ou mc
of Greater Edmonton was the stib-l Mayor Armstrong fell in with the, y y °. . Mr. Biggaj
ieet of long and serious debate last ldeas of Dr. Tory and made a motion enquny into the -har0ts against the , .

I l. long and serious aeoate last bvlaw for the brrd-e connect comm.a,loners Mr. McNauhton occu-
night when the committees ot the ““ a “-V tor uie urru„e connect- ... . y , , , , .. I “t believrespective municipalities met around lnS Edmonton and Strathcona in the | Pied the stand during the whole of the * L 
the council board in Strathcona at vicinity of the Strathcona power | mondhgg and ap.peareu again wiien. P^it buiR
their task of removing from the rough hou=e should be included in the the committee met at 2..A in the att- sa Of ,
path of union the threatening snags. - agreement submitted to the ratepay- ernoon. , ' db entangle
To lead the conference out of the ir-, f,rs « Part of the basis of amalgama- Under examination, by C C Mc- . ^ “tan le
relevant discussion of the ward sys- “on . <aul, the Witness, was first called upon ^at couns
tem, and of all sorts of possible con- West End Bridge. for miormation regarding charge (a) which it w
tingencies O. M. Biggar submitted a The West End bridge in the neigh- 1- which concerns an over-expenni- P *
motion worded in general terms borhood of White Mud Creek was. not ture °f capita! account, excused by the -
which embodied the principle for so easily disposed lof. The south commissioners on the ground of the
which the Strathcona representation bank of the river is at this point out- alleged refusal of Mr. McNaughton to !
were holding out, of some form of side of Strathcona city limits while to supply a financial statement asked for. repair i 
guaranteed representation on the' Edmonton the advantage would be Mr. McNaughton admitted that he the sum of 
council. I rather visionary. Strathcona mem- received on June 30th. last a request Ject o£ exa

Mr. Biggar’s motion read as fol-'bers pointed out that it compared ! from the commissioners for informa- repairing t
lows: That elections for aldermen of with the East End bridge which, was tion concerning items of expenditure was first 
the amalgamated city be by general being undertaken by Edmonton and during the period from November. Horn came t 
vote of the whole city but that at the a shtye in which obligation Strath- j 1900, to May, 1810. He replied by ton) wasin 
first elections the proper number or cona vüould have "also to assume with- : sending a statement, which was pro- ~ interview 
proportion of these candidates having out any accruing advantage. As this due, in court and identified. He de- thls otïer 
both their residence and property question _ promised the first serious, nied that he had ever made the state- ceptanc® w 
qualifications on the south side of the deadlock of the evening Mr. Douglas ment to Mr. Bouillon that there was cumemnded 
river who receive the highest number moved that the matter be referred , of money” available for ex- Pr°P°sition,
of votes, be declared elected, the re- back to the Strathcona committee to penditures at the power plant. I tionally fa
main 1er of the council being compos- ( report on at the next meeting. “What generally was the nature of accePted- a
ed of a sufficient number of the re- . Union of School Districts. the treatment accorded to you by Mr. i plent was i
maining candidates irrespective of Reference was made to talcing! Douillpn?" he was asked by Mr. Mc- Commissior 
where they have their property quali- some .steps looking to the union of ! Caul. , arrangemen
fications to fill the total number re- t^e two school boards. Dr. Tory drew I “I object to that question,” said Mr. eas av ora
qui red and that at subsequent elec- attestion to the fact that if this was l.iggar. “There is a charge made of n0 p
tions the same principle be adopted jert until after amalgamation, the two, arbitrary treatment, and what we e cxierit
so that there shall always be the pro- ci ties could not have a uniform school, want Is*'fact. Mr. McNaughton is not ^llc £lles
pèr number of the council who have taxation. It was decided to include | ihe judge in this investigation, and wc wiofcor gene: 
their residence and property qualm- this in the general scheme of union ' are’* not concerned with his private ^tct eXî- 
cations on the south side of the an(j -^y H. Clark was requested to opinions of Mr. Bouillon/’ say whethc:
river- „ tl hold a meeting of the two school Mr Rieerar’s anneal to the m»vnr chased>

Three Members for Strathcona. boards to come to some agreement wa9 useless “If McNaughton ex- have had il
The motion grew out of the discus- regarding tbe formation of a single ^ opiDions tbat have DO bearing Mr. Bigg

sion that arose when Dr. Tory re- district. ,, , ., ,, cultv in nF
minded the members of the commit- [ Adjournment was made at 10.30 . ® on’ e sai * we can witness

. Arnold, Edmonton, Alta.. 
‘Kindly send me a box of 

^’ablets. They have been 
me and I really do not 

ever would have got alon^, 
.a. Baby was poorly; his 

j was const!- 
Tablets and VOLUME XIADD. McK every

OPPOSES BYLAW

NEW LANTo the "Bulletin last night 
Aid. McKinley expressed him
self ns strongly opposed to the 
passage of the bylaw being 
submitted to the ratepayers 
today.

“The price asked is double 
what the land is worth,” said 
the alderman. “I am in favor 
of city stock yards, provided 
the land cah be bought at a 
fair value but I am not in 
favor of purchase of three 
times the amount of land re
quired at a price double what 
is asked for land in the same 
vicinity.”

Provincial Govei 
House and P! 

Now Being 1J 
ness. IImperial Council Proposal.

London, May 22.—In the debate 
in the House of Lords on Lord Lans- 
downe’s bill, the Bishop of Ripon said 
that what should really be aimed at 
was the formation of a strong cham
ber, composed of the best fitted men 
of the Empire. Lord Lansdowiu. 
in replying, said that it would be im
possible, txV'vfit this proposal into his 
schema u^ colonies certainly <:;
not O .^° interfere with the 
mesttL affairs of the Mother Count: 
any more, than the Mother Country 
desired to interfere'with the domestic 
matters of the great Dominions. It 
would be utterly impossible, with
out a revolution far beyond the range 
of the scheme under discussion, to 
adop. this suggestion.

(From Tuesday’s 
During the past eigh 

the work of the Edr 
Titles’ Office has practi 
In proof of this it may 
on the 1st January. 19 
265 completed registers 
of the office, whereas 
time there are 385 c

1 i?tr J. ^ ve- v> J, ,, „ v> <v uuu JL-I1I1IV» JJijCBCiUC'J

w ÏA< 'A' 'A' 'A an animated appearance yesterday.
The voting on the bylaw authoriz- when the first tournament of the sea- 

ing an expenditure of $115,000 upon son was held by the club. From 
the purchase of two hundred and morning until late in the afternoon, 
thirty-nine acres east of the packing pl.ay }n J-lie Bogey sweepstakes and
Plant for a stock yard site will be /oars„oaies was in Peeress.
. . . , Luncheon, and tea were provided bytaken today. The following win bo the ladics o£ the club p v ea

| the polling places: No. 1, corner of The Bogey sweepstakes, played in 
Twelfth and Jasper Avenue; No. 2, the morning, were won by J. Pirrie (2 
corner of Fifth and Jasper Avenue; up), with G. W. Massie second (1 up). 
No. 3 City Hall, No. 4, corner of Me- The mixed foursomes in the afternoon
Caulay and Kinistino. The polls will were welI contested, the winners be-
be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. iln.® and, *I,r- A. ChaUell,

In conversation with a représenta-i with Miss Walker and.Mr. B.ll second, 
tiye of, the Bulletin yesterday Mayor, „OY SCOUTS HAD FlELD DAY. 
Armstrong expressed himself as con-, Valiantly and well did half a hand- 
fident that the best selection had been red boy scouts of Strathcona strive to 
made by the- council from the many defend the University grounds and 
sites considered. ! buildings from an attacking force of

“The matter has not been decided a hundred Edmonton scouts on Vic- 
hastily,” he said. “The location of the toria day The invaders reached their 
site is ideal. Readily accessible both &oal just before the expiration of the
bv the Grand Trunk and the Cana- “"J® J1™11’ ,tha? ,'v‘nnlngr tde ,battIc' 

.. „ _ .. , _ but so evenly divided were the honors
dian Northern railways, it leaves of combat that the judges declared the 
nothing to be desired in the matter match a draw, with an equal division 
of railway communication. Its close Df thé glory and the spoils of war. 
proximity to the packing plant is also The Edmonton scouts fell in line, 
a consideration of some importance. 100 strong, qt the market square at 
It is generally recognized that in the ten o’clock in the morning. In column 
planning of cities it is desirable to lo- of fours they marched by way of Me- 
cate Packing Plants stock yards, tan ^
nerles and sifhilar industries as near 10,30 0-clock The strathcona scouts 
together as possible. started from thé University buildiM^

“While the cost of the land may at ten o’clock with fifty boys in fii^g 
seem to be high it is not so when Their outposts were stationed in Tim- 
compared with the figures for which bush, entirely surrounding the uni
neighboring property is held. It is versity and grounds, an area of a 
larger than we shall need for the square mile which they were to pro
purpose, but we were obliged to pur- A.bJu® t?e coat slcf^e
, ’ _, , , , , . distinguished the defenders from thechase the whole block in order to get lnvaders The clever work of the

it even at that figure, and I have no strathcona scouts guard made it im- 
doubt that we shall be able to dis- possible for the Edmonton scouts to 
pose of part of it in a short time at gain access to the building without 
an advance, realizing a sum sufficient being seen, the rules of the contest 
to pay for the erection and equip- stipulating that the attacking army 
ment of the necessary buildings. must get within fifty feet of tne build-

“Another advantage to be consid- in£ unobserved. After many man- 
.... „ ~ ouvres the attacking party finallyereâ is tha expense^ of extending the e(J , (,0”m t‘be Jouth anJ

public utilities to the yards. It would cagt at 12-io p.m.
be impossible to secure a site at the After the combat the boys spent two 
price we are paying so advantageous- hours in lunching, building camp fires 
ly situated with relation to the utili- and enjoying themselves generally, 
ties. The property recently offered by The scouts reassembled at two p.m, 
Mr. Milton Martin is situated one and after a “march past” were uis- 
milo Pact thie sitn touches onlV missed.

J.M . Howell, a popular druggist of 
Greensburg, Ky., saj-s, “We use Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in our own 
household and know it is excellent.' 
For Sale by Druggists everywhere.

Wlnie Rose Flour
Tastes Bettor! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL

CAPITAL Cl

ORîGIHà
years merely. Dr. Mclnnis objected 
to the introduction of the ward sys
tem on even a modified scale. Mayor 
Armstrong supported Dr. Tory’s pro
posal which as he expressed it was 
to prevent Strathcona from being 
without a representation on the com
mon council. Mr. Clark’s five-year 
limit found little favor with either 
party.

"It would merely mean five years 
more of separate municipal machin
ery for each city.”

Appealed to Mr. Biggar.
Appeal was made at this point to 

Mr. Eiggar as to whether it was a 
matter to be decided by the commit
tee or whether it were not rather to 
be settled in drawing up thé new 
city’s charter.

"tin the other hand," replied Mr. 
Biggar, “it is a matter of the highest 
importance from a practical, aside 
from a technical point of view. It 
means deciding whether you are to 
have a ward system or just what 
basis of representation you wish."

Mayor Davies of Strathcona, op
posed the five-year limit and Mr. Big
gar. gave the meeting the benefit of 
the motion he had been drawing up. 
When submitted it was unanimously 
passed.

The other matters passed upon and 
now embodied in the report to bel 
submitted to the councils of both! 
cities, were the two bridges over the ! 
Saskatchewan and the immediate j 
street railway extensions for Strath
cona. The street railway extensions 
decided on by the Strathcona com
mittee at their last session comprised 
lour lines which total nine miles of 
track, to be all completed in two 
years—a line east over Mill Creek j 
from Fifth avenue to the eastern 
boundary of the city and north to 
Sixth avenue north; a line running 
south from Whyte avenue along Sixth 
street, University avenue, McKenzie 
street, Sixth avenue south, Main I 
street and back to Whyte avenue; a 
line running south on Sixth street 
west to the southern boundary of the" 
city; a line from Whyte avenue along 
Sixth street west to the Unievrsity 
grounds.

Divergence of Opinion.
, On the railway extension question 

great divergence of opinion was evi-1 
dent. Aid. Mclnnis measured on the ! 
map the track required for the new 
lines and calculated that nine miles 
would be a safe estimate, "Even if 
your population grows there may not 
he sufficient in years to warrant the 
extension.”

Aid. Rankin pointed out that Uhe' 
Strathcona committee did not feel 
hound to justify their recommenda
tion on the basis of present or even 
future populatio'n. “The interition,”| 
said Aid. Rankin, “was to even up, 
with Edmonton .seeing that you have 
several lines spread out into districts 
at present sparsely populated.”

Chairman Fraser suggested that' 
this was to duplicate in Strathcona 
the mistakes made in Edmonton. On 
motion of W. H. Clark, seconded by 
Aid. J. E. Lundy, the whole matter',f 
was referred back to the Edmonton ^ 
committee to bring up at the next ’’ 
joint meeting. 'J

Will Agree to New Bridge. f,.
On the low level over the river at jf 

the foot of Main street to serve both.'J

FOR THE CORONATION
CEtiUiK? uwmg to the "gréai 

volume • of trade hand 
Canadian Northern Rail 
been found^necessar.x v] 
crease the passenger 
through lines, in additic 
ing the service on a n 
branches. The eched 
through trains have alsi 
ened up considerably, a 
improvements made all { 
during the year.

Certain portions of 1 
served by the canadi: 
Railway have previous!; 
furnished with night ti 
especially the lines we:

Infantry Will Have Ten Days’ Train
ing at Point Levis i;iid Cavalry 
Will Mobilize at Stv John.

Montreal, May 23—Montreal has 
taken on a rather martial appear
ance in the last few days, with de
tachments from regiments all over 
the country passing through to join 
the various branches of the service 
at Point Levis, where they will have 
ten days’ training preparatory to 
sailing for the coronation festivities 
in London next month. Several re
presentatives of western regiments 
were in town for a few hours yester
day frat;e^^iizin.g with the local militia 
at the , differçnt armories and after
wards pj-oeoeifde^d to Quebec in special 
cars attached: to the late train. This 
morning’» I.C.R.i-tfulh at 720 carried 
the, Montreal , oqntAfigçnt and the

Ntickles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

you are on your oath?” asked Mi. 
Biggar. a

"I believe that: aatisfed them at the 
time. ”

| Mr. Biggar then read a request ol 
the commissioners for monthly state
ments cf expenditure on the power 
plant He tried for fully a quarter 
of an hour to get from the witness 
a reply to the question whether state
ments for the months of July and 
August were submitted. Finally he 
elicited the information that such 
statements were prepared by the ac
countant was supposed to forward a 
copy to the commissioners.

Mr. Biggar asked that copies of the 
statements be produced from the of
fices at the plant.

“Perhaps the commisioners will pro
duce their copies,’’ remarked Mr. Mc-

ON THE 
MERITS 
' CF

MIKARD’S
LMEKÏ

MAN &Bs4 
rfee 25 cts. twWJk, 
imLlWMENTC-C.
— LIMITED— ?SORS TO C-C-RICMROSAw

BUILDING PERMITS.
The following building permits have 

been issued from the office of tne in
spector of buildings:

» C. W. Marshall, residence, Sixteenth 
street, $3,000.

S, A. Goodridge, Garage, Twenty- 
first street, $300.

W. C. Ranney, residence, Namayo 
avenue, $2,000.

A. S. W. Hunter, residence, Eigh
teenth street, $2,800.

With the summer î 
will be two through d? 
tween Winnipeg and E 
via Portage la Prairie, 
Kamsack. and the othe 
la Prairie, Brandon and 
it is interesting to note t 
dian Northern Railway 
line into both Saskato 
monton, arc the first t< 
double daily train ser: 
Winnipeg and the two < 
atoon and Edmonton.

There will also be tw 
with stopping cars, be 
peg and Saskatoon 41 
Winnipeg and Prince 1

Train No. l between 
Port Arthu 
thur at

his arguments at a later time, and 
also an ironical reference to ’’talking 
for the press. ” ,

“Apparently it is only to the press 
that we can look for consideration in 
this investigation,” was Mr Biggar’s 
retort.

“I do not think I am here to enter 
into an argument of this sort with Mr. 
Biggar,” eaid Mr. McCauJ. “I would, 
however, like him to. explain >yhat he 
meant by that remark.’'

“I won’t make any more jocular re
marks,” said Mr. Biggar. “My learn
ed friend does not understand them.”

“It was only a joke then,” retorted

ing the mutineers ànd criminals on 
board the steamer Satellite. The 
brother of President Fonseca, leader 
of the government, promised an in
vestigation. The story around which 
this involves is that on December 26 suits: 
last the Satellite left Rio de Janeiro I 
with 700 men condemned to deporta
tion. The mutiny occurred on Jan- | Se
nary 1, but this was <iuelled and, 
twelve men were sentenced to be shot. I 
Nine were shot and three jumped Copl‘ 
overboard. Gol.-g

Within the last few months there 
has been a revolt in the navy and an- Sgt. 
other in the naval barracks *bn Corbas Copl. 
Island, near here. There have been Lt. B 
fears of further outbreaks and it is p0l"Si 
possible that the Brazilian govern- ’. 
ment is deporting mutineers and tak- ggt' 
ing measures to prevent further re- 'Vne 
volts. dull 1

Doubled
Justice Beck Hands Down Decision as 

to Interpretation of Building 
Specifications.

600 Tl.200 500 æwiïn&œs&sæ.sras
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain fresh for months.

( From Thursday's, tpaily. )

arm
at 9 a.m., and rHurnin: 
Winnipeg at 5.50 p.m., 
Arthur at 10 a.m.

The “Duluth Express 
leave Winnipeg at 5.50 
Duluth 8..°,0 a.m.. n
leave Duluth 7.10 p.m., 
nipeg 9 a.m.; these 
daily and carrying thr 
slepeing car, dinim

TWO PRISONERS SENTENCED IN
SUPREME COURT YESTERDAY alto 1 1-2

of So’utionTin at
t Prisoners convicted at the criminal Fraser avenue. Throughout the win- 
assizes last, weak came up tor sent- ter he had supported two or three old 
ence before Mr. Justice Simmons, at people in his, house and there ate a 
11.30 yesterday. couple of people in the hospital to

Carl lPaul,.oI Bruce, found guilty by whom he was furnishing attendance., 
a jury, of the rape of-a thirteen.year-He had; exploited Ihe north country, 
old girl, under the most revolting cit-open ding at! let of-money which he 
cumstancee, was sentenced to twelvenovar got back. Mr. Robertson, pre
years imprisonment in the Alberta seated to the court a petition signed ; land; who also resides; here, and two 
penitentiary. by leading merchants of the aity ask- other young mem want bathing in the

J. E. Whitest eim found, guilty of fas tor clemency, and, pleaded that-the lake. Adi went well for a few-, min- 
bribery, beeauaa-of previo.us good,eon-prisoner’s- attempt to. bribe the coor-jUtes when suddenly the first mcn- 
duct, and other extenuating oipeumr Stables. Was more an error- Of. judg. j tianed tnojt cramps, in -about 10 meet 
stances, was- given- the light sentence ment thayt intention to da wrong. He of water and went: down. He manag
er throe months ih the guard rpomathad had aju idea that he had a right ] ed to gurgle a shout which was.-'fortu- 
Fort Saskatchewan, . to Play poker, in.,a. private place: If:h« jhately heard by the- others who were

Frederick Robinson pleaded guiltysatv At., After addressing White stain j h; the boat a dozen yards away. His

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
2(;0 JASPER AVE. EAST.

Edward PharmacyThe Kin:

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C,
Trouble in the Balkans.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates ObtauaMe
It will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GO WAN,
Manager - - Edmorton

Prisoners Escaped.
Joliet, Ill., May 22.—Tne state 

penitentiary here was shrouded in 
darkness yesterday when a sudden 
storm swept over the county and six 
convicts in the prison yard, taking 
advantage of the conditions, escaped. 
Two were recaptured. Ed. Miller 
was -caught in a nearby w'oods by a 
negro, who recognized: the prison 
garb and overpowered him after a 
fight. Henry Johnson fell into the 
hands of railroad detectives just as 
he was entering the woods. i

HE PREDICTS A 30 PER
CENT. ACREAGE INCREASE

Home Made Syrup
■ for one-half the Cost,
■ Is made by dissolving 
B White Sugar in
B Water and adding j£Sk

Winnipeg, May 22—An in
crease of 30 per cent, in the 
total acreage under grain in 
the three western provinces is 
predicted by J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner of immigration. 
The calculation is based on in
formation obtained from re
presentatives of the provincial 
governments but it does not go 
into details. Reports from all 
parts of the country indicate 
that the growing crops are in 
a most satisfactory condition, 
and there are no complaints.

n, but the tar paper of tha ' This Is (hr! actual éxperlêhbe of 
badly torn- and the rain Anhe Crotnah, Santo Rttsâ; Cal., with 
Igh, His wife was ill. He the wonderful V>. D. D. Prescription, 
of tar paper from a store 1 D- D. is the proven Eczema Cure, 

lie roof. He was willing to .t,h® Imi,d that gives instant re-
1 square with Charlebois Uelî" t f°rms“f sl^ln troub,<- 
rïB «amp timmrvtr.r. ‘ Cleanses the skin of all Impurities—
ds. He came to Edmonton washes away blotches and pimples,
t, had always been sober, leaving the skin as snfooth and heal-
vorked on the high level thy as that of a child, 
town Attorney Cogswell Write today for a free trial bottle 

he knew nothing against °f Ibis wonderful Eczema Cure to the 
r, anTI had been informed ?' ^ laboratories, Dept. E. B. W„
s a hard world ne- men 49 Colborne Street, Toronto. It wills a nard working man. glvc you lnsta.nt renef.
cas allowed to go oh sus- For sale by all DrUgglstg.

MAPLEINETs therea nything in all this world 
that is of more importance to you than 
good digestion? Food must be eaten 
to sustain life and must bed lgested 
and converted into blood. When the 
digestion fails the whole body suffers. 
Chamberlain’s Aablets are a rational 
and reliable cure for indigestion. They 
increase the flow of bile, purity the 
blood, strengthen the stomach, and 
tone up the whole digestive apparatus 
to a natural and healthy action. For 
Hale by Druggists everywhere.

ÊÊ tne popular flavor- 
■ ing. It also flav- 
M ors Puddings, Cake 
F Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
f Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

Teacher and Pupil* Drowned.
Ludinghausen, Prussia, May 18—A j 

school teacher and six pupils of a 
neighbouring village were drowned to- j 
day while bathing in an abandoned , 
marlpit. All walked unwittingly into 
a deep hole In the centre of the pit. • 
None of the seven could swim.
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